levels from our definition of CB. CB strategies include training, technical assistance, tools, and other strategies (Leeman, Calancie, et al., 2015; Wandersman et al., 2008) . Although extensive research has demonstrated that CB is effective at promoting practitioners' EBI adoption and implementation (Durlak & DuPre, 2008; Mitton, Adair, McKenzie, Patten, & Waye Perry, 2007) , researchers typically have provided limited details on the design of CB strategies or the theory guiding which strategies were selected. Furthermore, most of the CB literature has taken a "one-size-fits-all" approach with little attention to differences in the types of capacity required to adopt and implement different types of EBIs across varying contexts. For example, different capacities will be required to adopt and implement EBIs to enact smoke-free policies than for EBIs to support individual-level smoking cessation. In addition, capacity needs will differ between contexts, such as between a large, academically affiliated health care center and a small geographically isolated department of public health.
Scholars have developed many frameworks describing CB but few of these frameworks provide guidance on how to tailor CB to address the needs of different EBIs and contexts (McCormack et al., 2013; Ward et al., 2009) . Developing more comprehensive theory is essential to advancing understanding of what CB strategies may work best under what circumstances. The purpose of this review was to advance theory to guide the design of CB strategies, with a specific focus on strategies to adopt and implement communitybased prevention EBIs. The central questions guiding the review were the following: (a) In what ways do EBIs and contexts vary? (b) How might CB strategies be tailored to address those variations?
Conceptual Framework
The review was guided by a framework that builds on Wandersman et al.'s (2008) Interactive Systems Framework for Dissemination and Implementation. The Interactive Systems Framework posits that EBI implementation requires interaction among three systems: synthesis and translation systems disseminate EBIs, and support systems provide training, technical assistance, tools, and other CB strategies to promote delivery system's adoption and implementation of EBIs into practice. As summarized in Table 1 , Leeman, Calancie, et al. (2015) have previously documented the types of CB strategies that support systems use and variations in the ways they are structured (e.g., dose, mode; Leeman, Calancie, et al., 2015) . The review framework (Figure 1 ) posits that CB strategies affect practitioners' capacity, which in turn affects the extent and quality of delivery systems' EBI adoption and implementation. The effectiveness of CB is moderated by characteristics of both EBIs and practice contexts. In this review, we focused on identifying salient variations in EBIs and practice contexts and then developing theory to guide support systems in tailoring their CB strategies contingent on those variations.
Review Methods
We conducted a scoping study to identify relevant frameworks followed by the extraction of framework constructs and propositions (Levac, Colquhoun, & O'Brien, 2010) . We then synthesized constructs using an analytic approach similar to that used by Damschroder et al. (2009) and others (Contandriopoulos, Lemire, Denis, & Tremblay, 2010;  (Leeman, Calancie, et al., 2015) Target audience CB strategies vary in whether the intended recipients are those who will make the adoption decision, plan the intervention, implement the intervention, and/or manage those who implement the intervention Note. CB = capacity building; EBIs = evidence-based interventions. Adapted from Leeman, Calancie, et al. (2015) and Wandersman, Chien, & Katz (2012 (Fernandez et al., 2014) .
Search Methods.
To identify relevant frameworks, we assessed those included in three prior reviews of dissemination/implementation frameworks (Damschroder et al., 2009; Meyers, Durlak, & Wandersman, 2012; Tabak, Khoong, Chambers, & Brownson, 2012) . We also solicited recommendations from members of the workgroup. To be included, frameworks had to address variations in EBIs and/or contexts and the potential effect those variations might have on EBI adoption or implementation. The diversity of terminology and extensiveness of the literature limited our ability to identify and include all potentially relevant frameworks. The search was designed to be broad but not exhaustive, with the goal of creating a beginning theory that might be further developed over time.
Data Abstraction and Synthesis. All authors participated in the abstraction process. For each publication, two authors extracted the following information: evidence base for the framework, constructs related to salient variations in EBIs and contexts, and propositions regarding how to tailor CB to address those variations. The two authors then compared extractions and resolved discrepancies via consensus. The lead authors (JL, LC) then reviewed all extractions to identify themes, and iteratively developed and refined the themes to create consolidated lists of constructs and propositions. The two lead authors then selected constructs and propositions to be included in the beginning theory, with priority given to findings that occurred most frequently across frameworks and to findings derived from a systematic review of the literature or a research study. Secondary priority was given to frameworks derived from authors' reflections on their applied, field-based experience or from nonsystematic review of the literature. The goal of the synthesis was to reconcile conflicting or overlapping constructs and propositions and integrate them into a single comprehensive, yet parsimonious provisional theory. A summary report was created outlining the provisional theory and detailing the full list of consolidated constructs and propositions with related citations. The summary report was presented to Capacity-Building Technical Assistance and Training workgroup members to get their feedback and further refine the theory to best fit review findings.
Results

Included Frameworks
Twenty-four frameworks were included in the review ( Table 2) . Seven of the frameworks were derived from systematic reviews of the literature, nine from empirical studies, five from authors' applied experience, and three from a nonsystematic review of existing literature and theory. The theories cited most frequently as contributing to frameworks included Diffusion of Innovations (n = 6), Actor-Network Theory (n = 2), Complexity Science (n = 2), and the Interactive Systems Framework (n = 2). Note. CB = capacity building; TA = technical assistance; EBIs = evidence-based interventions. Adapted from Leeman, Calancie, et al. (2015) and Wandersman et al. (2008) . 
Variations in EBIs and Contexts: How to Tailor CB Contingent on Those Variations
Figure 2 presents characteristics of EBIs and contexts whose variations moderated the relationship between CB strategies and the delivery system's successful adoption and implementation of EBIs. In relation to EBIs, the two most salient factors were complexity and uncertainty. Salient contextual factors included the adoption/implementation setting's decision-making structure and general capacity to innovate, the EBI's fit with the setting's capacity and values, and the extent of stakeholder unity/polarization in support of the EBI. Table 3 defines each salient characteristic and offers propositions for tailoring CB contingent on those characteristics with further details provided in the online appendix (available online at heb.sagepub.com/supplemental).
EBI complexity refers to the extent to which the overall task of adopting and implementing an EBI is intricate or complicated. An EBI's complexity increases contingent on the number and socioecological levels it targets; diversity and interdependence of stakeholders (e.g., from different settings, sectors, disciplines), organizations, and/or systems-levels required to adopt and implement the EBI; and the duration and number of components and episodes that comprise EBI implementation (Atun et al., 2010; Damschroder et al., 2009; Greenhalgh et al., 2004; Kitson et al., 2008; Lanham et al., 2012; Rogers, 2003; Scheirer, 2013) . The diversity and interdependence of involved stakeholders is a central feature contributing to EBI complexity. Stakeholders include any individual or group that has a stake in the task and may include those who adopt, support, oppose, implement, and/or benefit from an EBI. Scheirer (2013) has proposed a typology of interventions that largely categorizes them according to their place on a continuum of stakeholder diversity and interdependence. At one end of the continuum, individual providers can implement interventions independently (e.g., prescribing a nicotine patch); further along the continuum interventions require coordination among multiple staff over time (e.g., delivering a smoking cessation program); and still further along the continuum, the intervention requires collaboration across sectors (e.g., enacting policy to ban smoking in public settings).
When task complexity is higher as opposed to lower, support systems may explore marketing EBIs in formats that maximize their adaptability and triability (Atun et al., 2010; May et al., 2009) . Maximizing EBIs' adaptability involves combining clearly defined core components with more peripheral components that can be adapted to meet the needs of local settings and stakeholders (Damschroder et al., 2009) . Maximizing EBIs' triability involves marketing them in formats that allow stakeholders to pilot them on a small scale prior to committing to full-scale implementation (Damschroder et al., 2009) . When EBI complexity is high, support systems also may need to provide more CB (dose frequency and duration; Le et al., 2014) and to focus CB on building practitioners' capacity to assess local contexts, select and adapt EBIs to fit with contexts, and develop the administrative and other infrastructure necessary to manage interdependency throughout the process of planning, implementing, and sustaining the intervention (Leeman et al., 2007; Scheirer, 2013; Snowden & Boone, 2007) .
EBI uncertainty refers to the lack of an evidence base to guide intervening. Although only a few authors used the term "uncertainty," authors used other terms (e.g., "unproven knowledge"; Elwyn et al., 2007) to refer to similar concepts. Uncertainty is high when guidance on how to implement an intervention is limited, the evidence base for available EBIs is weak, or the potential to translate an EBI to a new context is unknown (DeGroff et al., 2010; Elwyn et al., 2007; Kitson et al., 2008; Yuan et al., 2010) . The evidence base for translating EBIs to new contexts often is less certain when those contexts are complex adaptive systems that are composed of numerous elements that interact in ways that cannot be predicted (Lanham et al., 2013; Snowden & Boone, 2007) . For example, EBIs that change public policies (e.g., tobacco control policies) typically occur within complex systems whose interacting elements are hard to control or predict.
When EBI uncertainty is low and causal links between EBIs and outcomes are clear, support systems might select EBIs that are packaged into standardized formats and focus on building practitioners' capacity to select, adapt, and Note. CB = capacity building; TA = technical assistance; EBIs = evidence-based interventions.
implement EBIs with fidelity (Le et al., 2014; Snowden & Boone, 2007) . For example, they may select from one of Cancer Control Planet's packaged intervention programs (http://rtips.cancer.gov/rtips/index.do). When uncertainty is high, practitioners have little information about what EBIs may work or whether they will work within their practice contexts. Support systems therefore need to select EBIs that are less standardized and have more flexible formats (Dreisinger et al., 2012; Lanham et al., 2013; Snowden & Boone, 2007) , such as the Guide to Community Preventive Services recommended strategies (www.thecommunityguide.org). When uncertainty is high, support systems also will need to provide more CB (dose frequency and duration), and strengthen collaborative relationships between CB providers and recipients. In numerous frameworks and theories, scholars have pointed to the influence of the CB provider/recipient relationship on EBI adoption and implementation (Atun et al., 2010; Clavier et al., 2012; Elwyn et al., 2007; Rogers, 2003) . Relationships are stronger when the individuals providing CB are consistent over time and are perceived to have mastered the recipients' "norms, values, and languages" (Clavier et al., 2012) . When EBIs are uncertain, collaborative CB provider/recipient relationships have the potential to maintain recipients' continued motivation despite a lack of clarity about the initiatives' direction and potential benefits. In cases of high uncertainty, support systems should focus on building practitioners' capacity to engage stakeholders in collectively developing a shared understanding of the problem and context and in formulating an intervention plan that is both evidence-informed and context specific (DeGroff et al., 2010; Elwyn et al., 2007; Lanham et al., 2013; Le et al., 2014; May et al., 2009; May et al., 2011) . Priority should be given to developing practitioners' capacity to engage stakeholders, facilitate ongoing communication, and encourage both dissent and a diversity of viewpoints (Lanham et al., 2013; Snowden & Boone, 2007) . When the evidence base for intervening is highly uncertain, support systems may want to build practitioners' capacity to create an environment that promotes experimentation and allows innovations to emerge over time (Lanham et al., 2013; Snowden & Boone, 2007) .
Additional CB strategies that may be useful when uncertainty is high include peer networking and assessment and feedback of performance data (DeGroff et al., 2010) . Peer networking provides an opportunity for practitioners to learn how other practitioners have successfully engaged stakeholders, achieved desired outcomes, and overcome barriers. Support systems may use assessment and feedback to provide data that practitioners can use to monitor for improvements in performance following, for example, pilot studies and other forms of experimentation (DeGroff et al., 2010; Yuan et al., 2010) .
Adoption/implementation setting's decision-making structure refers to whether the decision to adopt and implement an EBI is centralized within a hierarchical organizational structure or decentralized across a horizontal structure (DeGroff et al., 2010; Rogers, 2003; Wandersman et al., 2008) . Decision making in health care organizations is often centralized within a hierarchy, with the organization's leaders making an initial decision to adopt an intervention and then deploying responsibility for implementation to middle managers and staff. In contrast, decision making in community coalitions is often decentralized and involves collaborative deliberation across all organizations participating in the coalition.
The intended audience and focus of capacity building will differ depending on the decision-making structure. When decision making is structured hierarchically, capacity building may need to be targeted to those working at different levels of the organization with a focus on strengthening organizational leaders' overall motivation to adopt and support the intervention; middle managers' capacity to implement, supervise, and sustain the intervention; and practitioners' capacity to deliver the intervention (Fixsen et al., 2005; Scheirer, 2013; Weiner, 2009) . When decision making is decentralized, capacity-building may need to be delivered to the coalition or team that will plan and implement the EBI. CB will need to focus on building practitioners' capacity to engage partners and to facilitate collaborative decision making in addition to implementing the EBI (Clavier et al., 2012; Contandriopoulos et al., 2010) .
Adoption/implementation setting's overall capacity to innovate refers to the setting's overall capacity to adopt and implement new interventions than do others. Factors that contribute to the capacity to innovate include strong leadership, a learning culture, and past success with overall capacity to adopt and implement new interventions than do others. Factors that contribute to the capacity to innovate include strong leadership, a learning culture, and past success with innovations (Dreisinger et al., 2012; Kitson et al., 2008; Rogers, 2003; Weiner, 2009) . High levels of staff turnover and overall turbulence may limit innovation capacity (Dreisinger et al., 2012; Snowden & Boone, 2007) .
When general capacity is low, support systems may have more success if they select and market EBIs that embed change in existing technologies, information systems, or policies rather than EBIs that require individual or collective behavior change (Scheirer, 2013) . For example, EBIs might involve changing policy governing the foods and beverages served at worksite celebrations or changing the type of equipment on a playground. Prior to promoting EBIs that require collective behavior change, support systems may first need to invest in building overall capacity (e.g., leadership development; Scheirer, 2013) .
EBI-setting resources fit refers to the match between EBIs and the existing resources and infrastructure of the systems into which they will be implemented. Wandersman et al. (2008) refer this to as "innovation-specific" as opposed to "general" capacity. Innovation-specific capacity includes stakeholders' individual and collective knowledge, skills, and self-efficacy in relation to the targeted problem, intervention options, and/or the selected EBI (Weiner, 2009) . Capacity also encompasses the infrastructure and other resources of both the implementation settings (e.g., existing staff's skill mix, space, equipment, etc.) and the wider economic, political, and social context (e.g., Atun et al., 2010) . For example, does the EBI align with available funding streams or staffing?
If there is a poor fit between the EBI and existing capacity, support systems may need to identify an EBI that provides a better fit. Alternatively, they might build practitioners' capacity to adopt and implement the EBI and thereby improve its fit and/or to acquire additional resources or new partners (Wandersman et al., 2008) . CB providers also might need to provide funding or other supports such as free materials or direct assistance to support intervention planning or delivery (Contandriopoulos et al., 2010; Dreisinger et al., 2012) .
EBI-setting values fit is the extent to which stakeholders perceive the EBI as fostering "fulfillment of their values" (Weiner, 2009) . Many frameworks identify potential adopters' perceptions of an intervention's advantages relative to its alternatives as central to successful adoption and implementation (e.g., Damschroder et al., 2009 ). Stakeholders' perceptions of an EBI's relative advantage are influenced by their values, which determine the problems stakeholders view as high priority and in need of change and the outcomes they view as most important (Damschroder et al., 2009; Greenhalgh et al., 2004; Weiner, 2009) .
When there is a poor fit between the EBI and existing values, support systems may need to identify an EBI that provides a better fit. Support systems also might reframe their EBI marketing to better align with stakeholders' values and alter their perceptions of its attributes (Rogers, 2003) . Providers also might consider facilitating peer networking and providing funding or other incentives. Facilitating interactions with peers who have adopted and implemented an EBI can be an effective way to improve potential adopters' perceptions of the EBI and motivation to use it, particularly if those peers are opinion leaders within the potential adopters' organization or professional networks (Greenhalgh et al., 2004; Leeman et al., 2007; Rogers, 2003; Yuan et al., 2010) . Funding and other types of incentives are another strategy that can be used to influence perceptions of an intervention's advantage to those adopting and implementing it into practice (Leeman et al., 2007) .
Stakeholder unity/polarization refers to the extent to which stakeholders share similar or divergent values in relation to an EBI and the intensity of their endorsement of divergent values (Contandriopoulos et al., 2010; Denis et al., 2002; Weiner, 2009 ). The perceived benefits and risks of an EBI may not be distributed evenly across stakeholder groups. As a result stakeholders' may be polarized on their views of the problem, its priority, and/or its potential solutions (Contandriopoulos et al., 2010; Denis et al., 2002) . Stakeholders' position on a proposed EBI may be further polarized when stakeholder groups have a past history of conflict (Clavier et al., 2012) .
When stakeholders are unified, capacity-building strategies can focus on a content-based, technical, rational approach to adoption/implementation (Contandriopoulos et al., 2010) . When stakeholders are polarized, CB providers may need to look for another EBI or reframe their EBI marketing to better map the EBIs costs and benefits to the values of relevant stakeholder groups. In such instances, capacity building will need to focus on a relationship-based, strategic and political approach (Contandriopoulos et al., 2010; Denis et al., 2002) . CB providers will need to build practitioners' capacity to assess stakeholders' positions and to strategically build support and manage opposition. Greater doses of CB also may be required than for interventions where stakeholders are more unified.
Discussion
Numerous foundations, governmental agencies, consultants, and universities are serving in the role of support systems as they deliver training, technical assistance, and other CB strategies to build practitioners' capacity to adopt and implement EBIs. The aim of this review was to create a beginning theory that support systems might use to guide their CB efforts. We identified numerous frameworks that described CB strategies and factors that may influence their design and effectiveness. By reviewing these frameworks, we were able to create a beginning theory that consolidates salient variations in EBIs and contexts and begins to identify propositions for tailoring CB contingent on those variations.
As detailed in Tables 2 and 3 , multiple frameworks supported the identified variations in EBIs and contexts and the propositions for tailoring CB strategies. Findings should be interpreted with caution, however, as the search was not exhaustive and the strength of the evidence base in support of identified frameworks was mixed. While the majority of the 24 frameworks were based on systematic reviews of the literature or empirical studies (n = 16), 8 were derived from authors' applied experience or from a nonsystematic retrieval of and integration of existing literature and theory. Additional intervention research is needed to compare the effectiveness of different CB designs across variations in EBIs and contexts. The beginning theory offers a starting point for guiding CB but will require further research to verify the identified variations in EBIs and contexts and to assess their role in moderating the effectiveness of different CB designs.
Implications for Practice
Little is known about how to design CB strategies and even less about how best to tailor them to practitioners' varying needs. When interviewed, CB providers have reported that their mandate was "too vague," "underformalized," and "ill-defined" (Clavier et al., 2012) . The proposed beginning theory represents an initial step toward filling this gap. Support systems might use the beginning theory (Figure 2 ) to characterize EBIs and contexts. They might then use the list of propositions (Table 3) to design their CB strategies contingent on those characterizations. For example, if a support system planned to promote afterschool practitioners' use of obesity prevention EBIs, they might assess available EBIs and identify several whose complexity and uncertainty levels are low. They would then tailor capacity building to focus on adapting EBIs to the local context and implementing them with fidelity to their core components. Support systems might also assess the afterschool system's context. Are the afterschool programs centrally organized under the direction of a regional office or decentralized with decision making controlled locally? Who are the key stakeholders involved in both adoption and implementation and how well do the proposed EBIs fit with their values? What general and EBI-specific capacity do after schools have to implement the EBIs? Following this initial assessment, the support system might then further tailor CB strategies to fit the context following the propositions outlined in Table 3 .
As another example, a support system may want to promote public health practitioners use of EBIs to create healthsupporting policies (Leeman, Myers, Ribisl, & Ammerman, 2015) . EBIs that target changes to policy often have high levels of both complexity and uncertainty. The support system, therefore, might employ CB strategies that capitalize on practitioners' tacit knowledge of what works in their community (Kothari et al., 2012) by facilitating peer networking and providing data-based feedback on what is working and what is not. The focus of CB would be on engaging stakeholders in collaboratively developing a shared understanding of both problems and potential solutions.
Conclusions
To have wide reaching and lasting impact, the dissemination of EBIs needs to be coupled with strategies that build practitioners' capacity to adopt and implement interventions within their diverse and ever-changing practice contexts. The proposed theory offers much needed guidance on how to tailor capacity-building strategies to address variations in interventions and practice contexts. Additional research is needed to further develop and test the theory.
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